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Make a sleek, simple statement with the crisp lines of our Aza collection. Beautifully refined, 
this range gives you a modern, streamlined look that will stand the test of time – especially with 
its 10 year guarantee. 

Channelling Scandi vibes, the white range is a classic option that can fit seamlessly into 
your existing décor. Match it with nickel handles and legs for a simple, classic look, or mix 
things up with the bold contrast of matt black hardware. The Aza’s slimline legs provide a 
feeling of lightness and space in your room, while still offering excellent storage options – 
all drawers mounted on full-extension metal runners and finished internally. 
Ready to revamp with Aza?

Aza your world, dazzle with white…
Aza - the cool collection with a look to suit your environment 

Nickel or matt black finish.

Featured here: Slimboy (AZW S66 N), Bedside (AZW B62 N), Queen Bed Frame (AZW BFQ), 
Headboard (AZW HBQ), Under Bed Storage (AZW BST8 N), Lowboy (AZW L104 N).

Slimline metal handles also 
available in matt black finish.



   

Dark and alluring, this Aza range makes a bold statement in the bedroom 

with its sleek matt black finish. Make your mark with matching slimline matt 

black handles and legs for a completely dark and dramatic look, or pair with 

slimline nickel handles and legs for a more classic finish.

With a wide range of drawer formats, design pieces and storage options, 

our Aza range is made to measure for your place. Ready to be bold?

dance with dark...

Featured here: Slimboy (AZB S66 N), Bedside (AZB B62 N), Queen Bed Frame (AZB BFQ), 
Headboard (AZB HBQ), Under Bed Storage (AZB BST8 N), Lowboy (AZB L104 N).

Slimline metal handles also 
available in matt black finish.

Nickel or matt black finish.



   

Looking for a modern classic? Then tuck into the Aza range, combining 

subtle woodgrain, long lean lines, and a welcoming and contemporary feel. 

It’s yours to adapt and style your way with modern nickel finished hardware 

for a classic wood and metal look, or matt black fittings to add an edge to 

your room. With nine draw formats and design pieces, you’ll find it’s a great 

fit in your space. What’s your pick?

…or go with the grain with  
the modern natural look.

Nickel or matt black finish.

Featured here: Slimboy (AZO S66 B), Bedside (AZO B62 B), Queen Bed Frame (AZO BFQ), 
Headboard (AZO HBQ), Under Bed Storage (AZO BST8 B), Dresser (AZO D168 B).

Slimline metal handles also 
available in nickel finish.



See back page for the full range of units available.

AZA > THE COLLECTION

Slimline handle options in either nickel or matt black.

Bedside AZW B62 N

Lowboy AZW L104 N

Bedside AZW B42 N Under Bed Storage AZW BST8 N

Tallboy AZW C85 N Dresser AZW D104 N

Lowboy AZW L168 N Slimboy AZW S66 N

Bed Frame (Queen) AZW BFQ and Under Bed Storage AZW BST8 N



For contemporary style without 

the price tag, Platform 10 brings 

you an extensive range of quality 

NZ made furniture. 

Built from New Zealand made and certified MDF 

which is overlaid with a durable, eco-friendly 

laminate. Each piece is also thoroughly tested 

and backed by a 10 year guarantee. 

So stylish living just got affordable.

10 Year Guarantee
All Platform 10 furniture is backed with a 10 year 
manufacturer’s guarantee from Compac Furniture. 
Please refer to our website below for further 
information and to register your product(s): 

platform10.co.nz/productguarantee

100% NZ Made
Platform 10 furniture is manufactured and  
assembled in New Zealand by Compac Furniture. 
Quality furniture made by New Zealanders  
for New Zealanders.

0800 7 10 10 10 
info@platform10.co.nz
platform10.co.nz

Please add the appropriate suffix to confirm your hardware choice (e.g. AZW D128 N). Finish options: AZW=White, AZB=Black, AZO=Oak. Hardware options: N=Nickel, B=Black.  
All dimensions in millimetres. Depth of all units is 396mm unless stated. Bed frames and dressers require some assembly.
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AZA B42 
478W x 569H 

AZA B62 
598W x 569H

AZA S66 
598W x 1337H 

AZA T106 
998W x 1337H

AZA L104 
998W x 889H 

AZA C85 
798W x 1081H

AZA L168 
1551W x 889H

HEADBOARDS

AZA HBKS 1136W x 1218H x 116D

AZA HBQ 1586W x 1218H x 116D

AZA HBK 1736W x 1218H x 116D

BED FRAMES

AZA BFKS 1136W x 1218H x 2190L

AZA BFQ 1586W x 1218H x 2190L

AZA BFK 1736W x 1218H x 2190L

AZA D104 
998W x  1839H 

AZA D168 
1551W x 1839H

UNDER BED STORAGE 

AZA BST8  
798W x 244H x 396D


